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In 1931,   in order  to accommodate  the  increasing  number  of 
larger  ore  ships plying  the  shallow waters  of   Lake  Nicolet and 
the St.  Nary's  River en  route  to and   from the  Soo  Locks  at Sault 
Ste.   Marie,   the  U.   S.   Corps  of  Engineers  undertook  a   large-scale 
dredging  project to   revise  the  channel  system  around   the  St. 
Mary's  River  islands.       The  channels   served by lights at   the 
Lower Nicolet  Cut   in the  St.   Mary's River were among   those 
selected  to be widened  and  deepened,   and  corresponding  changes 
and additions   to aids   to  navigation  in  the  area  were  planned. 
Among  those  to  be   undertaken  on  Neebish  Island,   a  double   syst 
of front  and  rear   range   lights  for  the  east and  west  channels 
were  needed,   in  addition  to many  changes   in the   buoy  system. 

As  financial   constraints  had  been  further  tightened  by  the 
Depression/   it was decided  to alter  and  reuse  two  cylindrical, 
steel-plate towers   (originally  constructed   in  1907)   that were  no 
longer  needed  at the discontinued Windmill  Point site in  Detroit, 
rather  than to build new  skeleton  towers   from  more  recent 
designs.        The  towers were  to be  erected  on approximately  12.65 
acres of   land,   some  of which,   as  it turned  out,   could be  acquired 
only  through  condemnation,   a  prpcess  that delayed  the proposed 
construction by  several months.       The  towers were well  underway 

Charles A. Park, Superintendent of Lighthouses, to 
Commissioner of Lighthouse, suggesting diversion of $10,000 in 
funds from those financing the Corps of Engineers dredging project 
("which work, it is understood, is being carried out under the 
emergency appropriations of Congress for the relief of 
unemployment")    to   further  the  St.   Mary's   River project. 

2 A new  tower  design was  approved   by  the  Bureau   for   use  as  a 
front   range    light    tower   at   Harwood    Point   and    Dark   Hole.        See 
"Specifications   for   Lower Lake   Nicolet  Cut  Range  Lights   10   &   11, 
and  Middle   Neebish  Cut  South  Range  Lights  Nos.   7  and   9,"   Feb.   18, 
1930,   and   "Estimate  of   Cost   of   Proposed   Works,   St,   Marys   River 
Lights,   New   structures   and   alterations   to   existing   structures, " 
Feb.   13,   1930,  which gives  the  cost of  moving  and reinstalling   the 
Windmill  Point  towers as $2,400  for the front  structure and $3,600 
for  the rear  one.     A new   25-foot  tower  proposed  for  Middle Neebish 
is  estimated  at  a   cost  of   $11,200,   including   the   construction of 
a   crib and   concrete  pier;. 

The land purchase was apparently completed July 22, 1931, 
following a condemnation award on June 2, 1931. National Archives, 
Lighthouse Site Files, Michigan, Lower Lake Nicolet Cut. Box 106, 
Entry 66. Letter of Dec. 10, 1931 from the Attorney General to the 
Secretary of Commerce, noting condemnation of 8.6 acres, part of 
Lot  6,  Section e,  Township 45 North,  Range  2 East,  Neebish Island, 
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by the end of Fiscal Year 1931, according to the Annual Report of 
the Commissioner of Lighthouses, which noted that, "Lower Nicolet 
West Range Lights have been started and the concrete bases 
finished, temporary structures having been erected to serve in 
the meantime. 4Erection of the steel superstructure is now in 
progress. . ." 

The annual report for 1932 announced that, "Harwood Point 
West Range, Dark Hole West Range, Lower Nicolet West Range, and 
Middle Neebish Cut South Range have been constructed.  Harwood 
Point, Lower Nicolet, and Dark Hole East have been rebuilt." 

Although all four lights remained in operation throughout 
the next 60 years, the cylindrical steel tower at Lower Nicolet 
West Rear Range Light (No.11W) had been moved to a site 2,000 
feet further back and replaced by a steel skeleton tower by 1958. 
The West Front Range Light No. 10 was thus the sole remaining 
example of the 1907 cylindrical steel construction on the site. 
In 1993, it was scheduled for demolition and replacement. 

Description of Site 

The Lower Nicolet West Front Range Light is on the north end 
of Neebish Island on St. Mary's River, at the confluence of Lake 
Nicolet and Middle Neebish Channel, 2.9 miles northeast of Oak 
Ridge, the only settlement on the island.  The range light is 
located only slightly above the water level in a marshy area on 
the north shore of Neebish Island on the St. Mary's River at the 
confluence of Lake Nicolet and the Middle Neebish Channel.  It is 
one of four range lights at this site, designated as the Lower 
Nicolet Range Lights, East Front (10E) and Rear (HE) and West 
Front (10W) and Rear (11W).  The West Front tower is the only one 
surviving of the two historic, cylindrical steel-plate beacon 
towers that were erected on the West Front and Rear sites in 
1931.  The three other towers now on the sites are modern steel 
skeleton towers. 

Sault Ste. Marie Township, Chippewa County, Michigan, as "sites for 
certain lighthouses and 1ight stations on. St. Mary's Island for 
award of $150.00." 

4 
Annual Report, Fiscal Year 1931, page 24. 

5 
Annual Report, Fiscal Year 1932, p. 20. 
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The ground rises gently from the marshy lake front to the 

rear towers.  The area of the four beacon towers is cleared 
scrub, the surrounding area a mixture of scrub and mature trees. 
It is an isolated, unoccupied area with no road access.  There 
are the remains of a concrete dock, 630 feet long, extending over 
marsh and open water and ending adjacent to the front west light. 
The east and west range lights are 200 feet apart, the east rear 
range light is 1,758.8 feet behind the front east light; the rear 
west range light was originally the same distance to the rear but 
was later moved 2000 feet farther to the rear.  The four lights 
face northwest at N 29  41'4 6" W into lake Nicolet.  The U. S. 
Coast Guard site contains approximately 17 acres. 

Description of Structure 

The Lower Nicolet West Front Range Light No. 10W is a 50- 
foot steel cylindrical tower originally constructed_in 1907at 
Windmill Point, Detroit, Michigan, on the Detroit River at its 
confluence with Lake Sinclair.  It was built to a Light House 
Bureau design of 1906.  Constructed in two sections, the main_ 
part of the structure is an inward-sloping cylinder, 35'-4" high; 
a straight cylinder section, 14'-8n high, was added to the top m 

^    1919.  With the addition, the tower totals 50' in height, 
^P measured from the top of the foundation to the focal plane of the 

lens. 

This combined tower was moved to Neebish Island and erected 
on the site in 1931.  At the time of the move the tower was 
modified to accommodate the use of an acetylene-gas lantern 
rather than the oil-fueled locomotive headlamp it had used at the 
Windmill Point site.  The acetylene-gas light and steel tower 
required a minimum of maintenance, allowing the station to be_ 
unmanned, since the light could be served by a tender from which 
the acetylene-gas cylinders were replaced or recharged. 

The tower has a diameter of 8'-0" at the base, measured to 
the rivet seams of the base steel angle, and 8!-9-1/2% measured 
to the outside of the steel angle base.  The.lower three sections 
of the cylinder slope inward.  At the top of the first section 
the diameter is 6'-2"; at the top of the second 5*-l% and at the 
top of the third, 4'-6%  The top seven sections are referred to 
as straight, although the diameter drops from 4'-6" to 4'-0%  On 
top, there is a 5*-0"-diameter lantern house with a conical roof, 
topped by a ventilator. !A steel cavetto cornice of 4" radius 
supports the conical steel roof.  At the apex is an 8" circular 
ventilator shaft, 6" high , originally capped by a sheet-metal 
ventilator.  The opening is now plugged with wood.  There is a 
roof hand rail of steel near the edge of the roof.  The overall 
height of the tower is 55'-0" to the top of the cone,measured 
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from the top of the concrete foundation which is about l'-0" high 
above the ground line.  The cylinder sections are of steel plate; 
the lower three are 1/4" plate, while the remainder are 3/16" 
plate.  The plates overlap 2" and are fastened with 1/2" rivets, 
installed 2-1/2" on center.  The larger-diameter lantern house at 
the top has a projecting rectangular steel opening for a wooden, 
one-light single-sash window for the light.  The steel projecting 
frame is 4'-4" high and 3'-8" wide; it projects 6". 

At the base, there is a steel arch-head door, set in a 
projecting steel-plate arched frame.  The door is of plate with 
plain steel hinges, 2'-2"  wide.  On the inside of the door is a 
framework of steel plates-- perimeter and three stiles— all 
riveted to the door plate.  There is a plain rimlock and knob, as 
well as a modern padlock.  The door is 2'-9" wide and 6'-9-3/8" 
high, closing on the outside of the steel door frame.  A maker's 
plate on the door reads:  "Made by/ Whitehead and Hales/ 
Ironworks,/ Detroit, Mich." 

There is a low concrete threshold.  There are two steel 
ventilators: one on the left door projecting jamb, comprising an 
inner plate with circular holes, sliding against a similar fixed 
plate.  This opens and closes the ventilation holes.  An exterior 
hood of steel projects 2", with overall dimensions of 10-1/2" X 
12-1/2" .  The second ventilator, similar in construction, is at 
the top front of the tower shaft, below the lantern house. 

The octagonal base and foundation are of mass, unreinforced 
concrete with perimeter footings 5'-6" below grade and 12" above 
grade.  A concrete slab floor is between the footings.  The 
octagon-shaped base is 5'-0" on a side, for an overall maximum 
width of 12'-0".  The tower is fixed to the base with a perimeter 
4-1/2" X 4-1/2" steel angle with 1-1/4" bolts cast deep into the 
concrete foundation.  On the northwest front there is a step down 
from the sloping top face of the base to the grade. 

In 1975 a daymark was added to the northwest face of the 
tower perpendicular to the direction of the light beacon.  The 
daymark is 12'-0" wide X 24'-0" and is fastened to the tower by a 
steel-angle structure.  The daymark itself is on a 2" X 4" wood 
frame mounted on the skeleton structure; the solid face is in 
3/4" plywood.  The daymark consists of three broad vertical 
stripes of equal width:.a center white stripe with a red stripe 
at each side. 

On the interior, the base floor is concrete.  Access is by 
the steel arch door described above.  On each side is a steel 
rack that formerly held four accumulator tanks each for the 1931 
acetylene gas light installed when the tower was moved to this 
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location.  An electrical cabinet is now mounted on the left rack. 
In the center of the tower is a 16"-wide vertical steel ladder 
rising to the lantern-house floor at the top of the tower.  At 
the base of the lantern house on top of the tower is a steel- 
plate floor with a hatch opening for the ladder.  The hatch was 
formerly closed by a hinged floor plate, but the loose hatch is 
now at ground level.  The lantern house, 5'-0" in diameter, has a 
projecting steel window frame on the northwest holding a wood- 
sash, single-light window, 33-1/2" X 42-0", for the range light. 
At the top of the conical roof over the lantern house is a 
ventilator shaft which was formerly topped by a ventilator 
housing. 

The present range light is electric, mounted on a steel 
platform, with an electric panel box mounted on the adjoining 
wall.  Although there is no legible date on available copies of 
the drawings for the change to electricity from acetylene gas, 
other drawings indicate that the date of installation was 1958 or 
earlier.  The present light is fixed and provides 20,000 
candlepower.  The acetylene lamp and flasher installed in the 
1931 move to this location had an 18" concave Mangin mirror 
copper-sheathed on the rear and mounted on a brass frame with 
piping to the grade level tanks.  It was removed when the 
electric light was installed.  The original (1907) light, which 
was not brought to this site from Windmill Point, was a 
locomotive headlight, oil fueled, mounted in a metal frame with a 
wood platform.  It was hung by rope via pulleys mounted on the 
roof for servicing and was raised by a hand winch mounted on a 
wood frame at ground level.  No trace of this lighting system 
remains. 

Five feet-four inches east of the tower base is a 3f-0" wide 
reinforced pier walkway and railway, which begins at the side of 
the tower and extends 630' through marsh to open water.  Much of 
the walkway has collapsed.  At the end of the walkway are 
remnants of the 24"-gauge railway used to transport accumulator 
tanks and equipment from boats at the dock.  The walkway and dock 
were completed in 1933.  The concrete pier walkway is 6" thick; 
its piers are 11-1/2" thick, spaced at 10*-On on center.  The 
structure starts by the tower at grade; at its dock end on the 
lake it was 4,-0n above LWD.  The dock end of the walkway was 6' 
wide and extended 11' landward.  It has now collapsed. 

The exterior of the beacon tower is painted bright red and 
the interior white with a black wainscot.  These appear from 
visual inspection of samples to be the original colors, at least 
on this site.  No other colors remain on the steel work. 
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The tower  shows  extensive   rust and   is,   overall,   in a  poor 
and deteriorated  condition. 
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REPRODUCED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES 

February HA, 1930. 

LOwSB LApt MICOU.T CUT RAaOK LIGHTS  10 J. U 

AMD MlttDLK  aKKBlSU CUT  SOUTH HAMUU LIQMTS MOS.   7 mod 9. 

see Drawing* naae, nm, 11E96, 11297, lists, usa**, mat. 

"" 1.     Characteristic  of Llghtsi     It It  proposed  to have  th*  right h*nd,  ahead, 
•et  of range  lights whit*t  and  the left haul  set red  In every oaee,  aa In  the ca>a* 
of Harwood Point and Dark Hole Bangea, approved by the Burwau January ££,   1930* 
It   la alao  propunad,  to have all  rear  lighta   fixed and all   front  lighta qulok flash- 
ing  0.3 aeoond  light,  0.7  aeoond eclipse. 

8.     Lowor  Lake Hlcolat  Cut gaat  Kmnge  Lights,   lO^h  111     The  pre»«nt   range 
lit;ht  structures  ara Sift,   steel  towera  equipped with ilatted dayn»rfcs,  oil  lamps 
mid a holeting arrantfanent  for servicing tha laape*     It la propoeed to altar both 
of  thua«   towers by  providing a  flat  plata top suitabla for receiving a lantern,   and 
building a   plutfor* with railing,  at  tha  top of  tha  towara.     Kach, tower will  alao ba 
oo.uipped  with a  etael  tank:  shelter mounted at  the base.    Proposed  changes  to  towarw 
TB   ah own an druwintf Bo.   ll£95.     Tha  tanxhouae will  be  identical with thoae to ba 
used  at  the   rear  lights at  Harwood Point and Dark Sola Bang*a.       It la planned  to 
uaa  the  Interflueh Signal Corporation  type LB-4O0 aoetylene  range   Van tarn with 
doublet  lane and   l/4 era.   ft.  burner,  giving a candlepower of about, 3200, and a 
divergence of about 9 degrees. - - i-<na 

" ***     Lower  Lake Mloolat  Cut Weat  Range  Lights   IP^ IIV^I There aru   now on hand. 
tho two cylindrical range towarw, 60 ft. and  70 ft.  front and rear,  respectively, 
from the discontinued Windmill point Range, and it la planned to routs theae ftoatera 
here after waking tha following alteration*!     providing acetylene tank rucks at  the 
baea, a floor In the lantern,  ventilators, and cutting an la" x 16* door in tha 
rear  aide  of  the  rear tower  Ian tarn to  be utted as a Beans of eervlclng the  aunvalve. 
JLuch  tower will  ba nountad  on a   slid  concrete   foundation.    The contour map,  drawing 
■°*   DJ&*»   »hOwa   tha  locations   for these  lights,  and  drawing Mo.   11298  ahows  th* 
ttlte  atlona  neoeaaary  to tha  towers.     It  is  proposed  to utilise for these   lights 
Id" Uungin mirror reflector*, swsuntlng autta in a oast brass  pedestal,  both of which 
are  on hand  and isuy be asaeatbled at a  considerable  saving over the aost of range 
lanterns.     The  reflector aeeembly will   QJP nountad  on a  suitable  pedaatal  and  fitted 
with u  l/i  cu.   ft.  acetylene buraear.     A  l/i  on.   ft.  burner  placad  at   the  focus would 
t;lv« a oaiullepowwr of about (dSOOj  howfavar,   the divergence would  be  very slight. 
It   is  therefore  proposed  to  place tha  burner  at  the  front  rtuige light approximately 
a/4"   beyond   the  exact  focus of  the reflector,   thus  Increasing the divergence whore 
It   la  most  noadod,  und decreasing the  c-andlopowur to  about 2500,  and  placing the 
burner at   tha   rear  rangy  light  Z/d" beyond the  exact  foous,   producing about one-half 
the dlvergunce and a  cundlapowor of approxi  ately  5500.    The burners  for theue  lights 
will   noI  bu  odolouuU  oicttyt  in  tha lantern of tha  tower*    See drawing Mo.   1129a   for 
det«i&a of above  equipment* 

4.     Middle gaeblah Cut  South Kan^e  ^ront Lijiht Ho.   ?jfii It  la  planned to use 
here  the £5  ft.  steel tower recently designed In this office, ualr^g the Bureau^4* 
1 t.uidurdw dunli;a m  a nodal   axoept  to   plaoe   steal  plating on   the adjanunt   aldaa   to 
aurvo «■  u  d*yok*rk, ,and  orienting the   towur diiitiuiially   with   tlie  nun^s  ao  ttial  both 
aides  will   feovlaubie from  the channel.     This   towur hue  been upprovud   by  the Bureau^ 
ror  uaa us   front  run<;o  11,Jit  towors at  IUu-wood Point  and Durk Hole  Hangua.     It ha* 

(continued) 
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>iy been pLanned to u*e the tower and lighting equipment here from th* praaant 
lUubiah Cut Front Bta«i Light lo. 7.    KoweTer, elnoa the adaption of the 

yyiteei of rangea la thie channel,   tha present light will   remain unaltered exaept 
J4i» iti  name and ohareotarletio.     Oil tower will be aounW on a concrete pier 
i.   aiuare,  approved by   the Bureau auguat £0,  19»9.     The detaila of tha  tower and 

( «r«   ahown On drawing   UE£ti,   11286, and  Ufi3&.     Tha   lltfhtin* equipment ueed  h*r« 
jl  be  the   eame aa  that uead  at  Lower Lake Jiloolat  Out i*et B*n«* LitJhta, 

&-     Mlddla  Maeblah Cut  South Kanga  Hear Llfftt Ho.  V^i  This light  will  be  located 
"t   the  lntereeation of Uiddle Ma•blah Cut South  ntryje aud tha upp«r out of the down- 
bound W«at llaobiah Channel, produoed.    Thla tower thua lenrea for both ohanneli.    It 
hae been  previously  propoaed  (aee Form 60 from  thla  office dated  autfuat 12, 1929 ( to 
uee »n 46   ft.  tower with « dayjaark on  three  aides.     H  lo  now  oonaldered  that a 
60   ft.   Sowar with a dayiwrk on three   eideo  ac  the one above,  and with a tankhouaa 
■ t  the b*eo  will  b«  of aufflaient height and  oo«t conaidar*ble leaa,   and   It la there- 
fore rooojaa ended  that thla ohange ba allowed.     Such a tower it being deaigned with a 
dayoarlE aix panela In length,    Dili to-wer will conform aa to panel heights, OTbrmll 
dluanalom,   etc.,  with  the Bureaui*/ atandarda deaigna,   except to  be   elifihtly *ore 
rigid   in  order to provide  for tha additional wind reaietanoe areated by tha increase^ 
»lae of thu  dnyaark.     Druwintf  USij?. ahowa  the arrh&tf£«ont of the  towur urid  the 
detaila of th«  pitir which  ha«  beun elitjhtly  altered  in doeltai beouuee of  the chunge 
in   to warn   fron  that approvod  by  tha Bureau   for thla  light.     The llt^itiryj  enuijment 
hare will be identical with that mod at tha front runge,  except that thera will bo 
two range   lantern*. 

'J       6.     all  atruoturea  on the right huad  nn£V  (with whlto ll^hte) will be pulnted 
white, and thoee oa tha left hand runi£<* (with  red llghti)  will bo painted r*d.    Tula 
la  in line with  the painting soheae  for the other llrfitti in thin  project. 

7. ill  li^ite burning flxod  will be w^ulpped with a  eun  valve la order  to 
conaerre   acatylena. 

8. Lower Lake Mleolet Cut &>»t Utu^u  Kront Llfjftt Mo.   lOEarill bo   fladbinfi red j 
evury Bocond,   liglit 0.3 aeoond,   eolipaa 0.7 aacond,   candlepower 1000,  55  ft.  abote 
*ait»r on  a red  anuuro  H>'ruaidal  tower  61  ft,  hitjii with a white lerticalJjr alatted 
dayipttrk, 

9. L.iwt^Laka  Mleolet Cut Htxut Minima Rqor  LlKht Mo.   llfc will be   fixed   red»        v 
1Q00 candl«powor,   7? ft.   above water on a red  aquuro  pyramidal tower,  61.ft.  high wit 
a/ vertically  aluttod diiynarx. 

red 
10. lowor luxe  Hicoldt  Cut   :/ent Run^e  Front Ll.;ht  Ho.  IQiWill bo  floBhiaK 

while uvcry   second,  UiJit 0.3 aeoond,   aolipio 0.7 aacond,  oaiidlwpower £600,  b3  ft.      v 
• bovo wutor,   uncloaud   In   tho   lantorn of u  cylindrical  toaur 60 ft.  lilfiti   (towura   from 
WindjnlU   t»oint)   «nd   locuted  200   ft.   240°   from Lower Uxo Mloolut   Cut   Kaat  lUngo   Front 
Llj:.t. 

11. Low.r  Uko  Ulcolet  Cut  tfaat_Hanj;u  Haar Llf;ht Mo.   lU>will bo   fixfid  whita, 
5500  cundleuowur,   lJ6   ft.   ubova water,   in a  oylindrioal   tower   ?0  ft.   hiijh  locatexi £00 
ft.   240°   froa Lower Laka   Mioolet Cut Kant lUmtjo Ue^r Light. 
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12,     fctftdla K««blnh Chunnal Worth Hunx* feint Lltftt «Q.  7y will/.-a   fla*htii* 
(•vary   seoorul,   light O.J ■•oond,   MIIDM Q.7 ••oood, o*nU«pow«r 660,   11  ft. 
wator on * whlU pyri4Mil*.l  atotil  towar £6 ft. high with an oral  slatted day- 
and  looutod on * oonorata  piar. 

13'     Mlddl* Jaablah Channal Morth ftaaKa R«ur tight Mo, 9^111  ba  fixed whlU 
j cundl«i>ower, 46 ft. abora wutar on a Alt* pyxajaldal ataal to war 40 ft, high with 
j»«l  slutted dttymariL .and. loo*ted on a oonoreta plar. 

H.     HUdlj Maahlah  Ch-tinna! South Ran^a  VYOiit  llfftt   Wo.   7.3 will  'bo   flashing 
'I  ovary   Dwaond,   li<rht 0.3 aeoond,  aollpaa 0.7 leoond,  oaiidlapower  1000,56 ft,  aboiro 
.tttr on a   rud   nyrualdal  staol  towar 66  ft.  high,  anoloaad  tha antlra hal^ht on  tha ohan- 

.»!   ililt uuJ   lootit,»4 «n a  ooncrata plar.     It will ba   luouted  2*0  ft.   161°   from 
/liUU ilMooiuh Chttiuml Morth BUJS^O yront Lltfht Jlo.   7. 

1&.     Middle Moablah Channel South Rnnfin Rour LLftt Mo.  %wUl  bo fixed-r«4, 
candl«po«r 1000, 69 ft. abo*« vaitr on'i red Rynnidul it*ul towar bO ft.  hltsh 
with a taiikhouao at the twae placed dla^onall/ with the channel, having a d&ymtric 
M   ft.  high,  «nd   located  on a ooncrrte pier.     It will  bo locata<L_^500 tt.  £30° 
from Middle II u*. blah,,Channel HorOV~Ba^o Light Ho. 9,    lUk^sti *aebis"n,

A\Tpp*ir frert 
Loading Ll,-;:it wIH/BIxod  white*   3600 pandlepowor,  on the SOBC ■tructure a» Uiddlej 
XeaMah Clmiuial South &*Ji£<* HeCr Llgbft Ko.  9£>, 
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& WOKKS 

All, ST. iunrsviHY)» lO£ittft. '   '      ; 
5      c    -. 

.     f    "j     vl    ^    .!' ■;   Qf-C((;EltO''-HUHIt>ll«ILNL>trtT OKLIUMTHUUiW 

o -   f 

.-     V \   n      it    c   ^     ■» 

_ ^ ^    '    r _^\    I     »"    .    ■'■   -T    : 

ITEMS. QU4Ntf"BEJ, *NP ywT.PRlC^S AMOUNT 

MIDDLE MEUIBIKH OUT sou-m MSOW' Hu^.i-f lAcjjfrMg.7;^ 
•-. 1 V '■ ■■  ■ '. - *''■'.   ■ i 

Btwl for to«rf ftOOO It*, a &j% ■■. i 4 '.;. . . ! » 
Ubor,  rkbrlMtlon,  6000 Ui. I&^ I - 
£*n«*  U.at«rn wl^h  fl*aii«r,  j 
Ao«tylun« piping Including 6-inl» M«if*14 g»ug»,   *%<».»   .T  ' 
loetyltM Unk#, l-SO, 6 « 4T»,  .   .  .  
Sriatlu* to**r,   painting,  *»o.»  .   .   «   . ............. 

dtt*talli,n« illtminittlng a.H»Mtu», .   .   .   .    ;..... 
rib uud  conOr»t«  pi«r in jlaot OQttplit*   (S«fi e»ti»*t«  Jor» &0 d*t«*d 

Autfu.*V  12,   193?), •' . 

MDDLJf 1TKKBI3H CUT SOUTH RJOB HAJTGK LIGHT MO.   9i 

210.00 
sao.oo 
400.00 
36.00 

464.00 
SO .00 
30.00 

9.&00.00 

♦X1,«00.00 

Sixty-foot Tower,   daynmrk  on  thrfa   »i4.o»i i 
" BiUl'for iwr ml W(W»>, Ifl.gKTlb*. fl *& j     , 6B*.M> 

Wfcor,   fabrio*tlB« »t««l,   1»,600  Us. • &W ! X»17J**° 
Two  raiitf« lantern* with regulator,   «un Tfclven,   brackets,   eto. ,      ...... I '    800.00 
Ao*tyl»u«   piping,   fitting,   0-hol* manlfolA tf*u«$»t   etc., j 60.00 
ic«tyl«n« t*nt»,  A-&0,   16 * #76  1,140.00 
Lafcor,   *r»otli4$ towur,  painting,   etc., ' E50.00 
Initalllnfc' UluiaiiiAtiMj aypaz\tu», i 60.00 
Crib,   oonorwto   pUr  in plac*  oooplet*,   «to.,   {Sao  ■ ■tiM.ta Porw  00 dttod 

lutfuat   l£t   1929) - • 7,160.00 
Miao«ll%n«ous  and oontlngiacitl  , •  ^Hfr.92 

Total  ,    (ll.&OO.OO 

Totkl   f&r rwn£»» 1*8,700.00 

KttUiutOo jiiujiurixJ hj    y,   it.   Bellas/ 
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X» '     :>     ' t; ■     Q,,L(jjjf burtHIHILMi'inlTil- LtUilIMOubt* Ular. 

to axlitln^ *tn*)tu$s».     * '-       .      ; 'jp«t*olt, KtoLitfitn, V»bru*ry U .mfg. 
^   \   .,;    f -     i ;    - ' 

.-      r «  J .;   r   '   :  'i   -■   i   '■=   '-■     ■   "     t 
■.J        .;.'"■     ""'■..   J .   '   .   . 

ITttMf. <^U4NjlIia..AMOiJISJT.>JHIC^fi I       AMOUNT 

UMiJi  UX  HIOOLttT  CUT KAtff JUMQ^S  IfM. '.10 A U> Oh»ntf»  to autgoatlo and 
T  '".   ■ ■   ; *•<-•• »truotur»». 

front   ttantjo 1 "■--", I 
SU«1 for platfora and ho*»e, B400 l"b«. 0 fr^.   •  • t ♦      64.00 
Imbricating itB«lt S400 lbi. • li, .*...(        .1*4,06 
Pip*,  rail,  ato.,  fabrioatad f *>!** 
a*tt««  lant.ru with  flaiaar,   aa.tylana  piplna.   6-hola nanifold jj»u«»,   •to.,   , *M>.00 
Ao«tyl«n*   t*nlc«,   A-60,  6 • $76 ♦ 4M,00 
Structural oaangaa to towar and fiald,  Installing platfom,   rail,  ato.   .   .  ^        100,00 
Ia»t*lling tankhoma, ooncrata bait,  «to.,   .   ,  ,  BO.OO 
Installing illuminailn* apparatus,   .   .   . > ........... 60*00 
Ulaoallanaoua  and  otmting«notaa • 136*00 

Total ,  I ....  I *1,&OO.OQ 
Baar  Banzai 4-. - 

Ooat at aboi«  for front,   . * •   •   t (1,500.00 
Additional u«t/l«n« tanks.   3 O *8« .. •   •   •   ■   j IM.00 
8un talra and additional plpia*:,   ,,........•.•*»•••*•*< **»y 

Total , i |1,»00,00 

Total for prMant ramja ,   .  , tS.IOOaftO 

lujlimaU) (jroparod bj^.B'SttllOajr 
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Base Map: Oak Ridge, Ml-Ont. 1:24000 - USGS Oak Ridge Quadrangle - 1976 
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STEf-L RANGE   TOV/KRS 
Sj'iKU   So'    fOl-Al   rLAH.-. 
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ft 

Xerox copy ofDrawing No. RHL 1023718 (Old No.: Sheet 1 [ofset of 51]). Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 11* 
District Detroit, Mich. Title: "Steel Range Towers." Date: 31 Oct. 1906. Signature: Charles Keller, Capt, 
Corps of Engineers, U.S.A., Lighthouse Engineer. Subject: Tower elevations [original tower as constructed]. 
Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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STEC-L RAWGE  TOWERS 

Pi 

• 

Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023715 (Old No. Sheet 2). Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 11* District 
Detroit, Mich.   Title: "Steel Range Towers."  Date: 1907. No signature. Subject: Tower and lantern details. 
Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023712 (Old No.: Sheet 3). Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 11th District 
Detroit, Mich.   Title: "Steel Range Towers."  Date: none [1906]. Signature: none. Subject: Tower and ladder 
details. Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023117 (Old No.: Sheet 4). Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 11th District 
Detroit, Mich. Title: "Steel Range Towers." Date: none [1906]. Signature: none. Subject: Roof and lamp 
cage details. Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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'STEEL-RANGE   TOWERS 

---f^"^**."*'?* *** VttimWMtl;.- 

Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023711 (Old No.: Sheet 5). Office of Lighthouse Engineer, 11th District 
Detroit, Mich.  Title: "Steel Range Towers."  Date: none [1906]. Signature: none. Subject: Winch and door 
details. Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023714 (Old No.: 8327-H). Office: none [probably Office of Lighthouse 
Engineer, 31* District Detroit, Mich.   Title: "Concrete Foundations." Date: 12/08/06.   Signature: none. 
Subject: Base and foundations. Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023719 (Old No.: 11294-S). Office: Office of Superintendent of 
Lighthouses, 11th District, Detroit, Mich.   Title: "Lower Lake Nicolet Cut Range Lights No. 10 and 11, Contour 
MapofSite." Date: 1/16/30. Signature: Chas. Park [?], Superintendent, Senior L.H. Engr. Subject: Contour 
map of site with location of range lights and dock, with dock details. Original map located at the National 
Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No, RHL 1023720 (Old No.: 11295-S). Office: Office of Superintendent of 
Lighthouses, 11th District, Detroit, Mich.   Title: "Lower Lake Nicolet West Range Lights No. 10 and 11; Details 
of Foundation, Mangin Mirror, Mounting and Revisions to Tower." Date: 2/3/30. Signature: Chas. Park [?3, 
Senior L.H. Engr. Subject: Foundation, Mangin Mirror, Acetylene Light, and Tower Revisions. Original 
drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023708 (Old No.: not legible). Office: not legible. Title: "Location PIan.,: 

Date: not legible [ca. 1958]. Signature: not legible. Subject: Location plan and written summary of 
improvements and written schedule of lighting apparatus. Original drawing located at the National Archives, 
Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023713 (Old No.: not applicable). Office: Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army, 
U.S. Lake Survey. Title: not legible. Date: not legible [ca. 1958]. Signature: not applicable. Subject: Printed 
Corps of Engineers map of Neebish Island area, with manuscript annotations of work on several series of range 
lights. Original map located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023728 (Old No.: 1368-S). Office: U.S. Coast Guard, 9th District, Cleveland 
13, O. Civil Engineering. Title: "Lower Nicolet West Range Lts. Front and Rear Towers Location, Elevation 
and Detail." Date: 9/3/58. Signature: Harold D. [illegible], Acting USCG Chief of Division. Subject: Location, 
elevation, and detail. Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023726 (Old No.: 1439-S). Office: U.S. Coast Guard, Cleveland, Ohio, Civil 
Engineering. Title: "St. Mary's River Minor Lights Lower Nicolet Cut West Range Modifications to Front 
Tower Lantern Housing." Date: 7/24/59. Signature: H. R. [illegible], USCG Chief of Division. Subject: 
Modification to front tower lantern housing [not executed]. Original drawing located at the National Archives, 
Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023729 (Old No.: 2821-S, Sheet 1 of 4). Office: U.S. Coast Guard 9th 

District, Cleveland, Ohio, Civil Engineering. Title: "New 12' x 24' Daymark, Lower Nicolet West Front Range 
Structural Elevation and Sections." Date: 14 April [?] 74. Signature: [illegible], Chief of Division. Subject: 
Daymark details. Original drawing located at the National Archives, Cartographic Branch. 
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Xerox copy of Drawing No. RHL 1023730 (Old No.: 2821-S, Sheet 2 of 4). Office: U.S. Coast Guard 9th 

District, Cleveland, Ohio, Civil Engineering. Title: "New 12' x 24' Daymark, Lower Nicolet West Front Range 
Structural Sections of Mounting Brackets." Date: 13 Apr [?] 74. Signature: JohnT. [illegible], Chief of 
Division. Subject: Details of mounting brackets for daymark. Original drawing located at the National 
Archives, Cartographic Branch. 


